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PREFACE.

IT 18 not unlikely^ that some of the readers of the

following Sermon may be inquisitive concerning the circumstanc*

€8 of the difference betnoeen me and the peofile ofKorthampton^

that issued in that separation between me and them, which occa*

sioned the fireaching of this farenvell sermon. There is, by no

means, room here for a full account of that matter : But yet it

seems to be proper, and even necessary, here to correct some

gross misrepresentations, which have been abundantly, and (it is

to befeared) by some affectedly and industriously made, of that

difference : Such as, that I insisted on persons being assured of
their being in a state of salvation, in order to my admitting them

into the church ; that I required a particular relation of the

method and order ofa person^s inivard experience, and of the

time and manner of his conversion, as the test of his fitnessfor
Christian communion ; yea, that I have undertaken to set up a

pure church, and to make an exact and certain distinction be-

tween saints and hypocrites, by a pretended infallible discerning

of the state ofmen*s souls j that in these things I had fallen in

with those wild people, who have lately appeared in A'ewenglandy

called Separatists ; and that I myself was become a grand Sepa-

ratist ; and that I arrogated all the power ofjudging ofthe quali-

fcations of candidates for communion wholly to myself, and in^

aisted on acting by my solca uthority, in the admission ofmembers

into the church, t5*c.

In opposition to these slanderous representations, I shall at

present only give my reader an account of some things which I
laid before the council, that separated between me and my people,

in order to their having a just and full view of my principle

relating to the affair in controversy.
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Long before the sitting of the councils, my fieofile had sent t0

the Reverend Mr. Clark of Salem village^ desiring him to vjrite

in op^iosition to my firincifdcs. Which gave me occasion to vjritc

to Mr. Clarke that he might have true information ivhat my /irin-

cifiles were. Jnd in the time of the sitting of the council^ I did,,

for their iiformation^ make a fiublic declaration of my prineifiles

before them and the church, in the ineeting house, of the same im"

port ivith that in my letter to Mr. Clark, and very much in the

^ame words : jind then, afterwards, sent in td the council in

writing, an extract of that letter, containing the information I

had given to Mr. Clark, in the very words of my letter to him,

that the council niight read and consider it at their leisure, and

have a more certain ajid satisfactory knowledge what my firinci-

files were. The extract which I sent to them was in the follow-

ing words.

" I am often and I do not know but pretty generally, in the

country, re/iresented as ofa new and odd ofiinion with resficct ta

the trrrns of Christian comfnunion, and as beingfor introducing a

peculiar way of my own. Whereas, I do not perceive that I

differ at all from the scheme of Dr. JTatts, in hia book entitled.

The rational Foundation of a Christian Church, and the

Terms of Christian Communion ; which, he says, is the com-

mon sentiment of all reformed churches. I had not seen thit

book of Dr. JTatts* when Ipublished what I have written on the

subject. JBut yety J think my sentiments, as I have expressed

them, are as exactly agreeable to what he lays down, as if I had

been his pupil. Kor do I at all go beyond what Dr. Doddridge

plainly shews to be his sentiments, in his Rise aiul Progress of

Religion, and his Sermons on Regeneration, and his Para-

phrase and Xotes on the JSfew Testament. A'or indeed, Sir^

when I consider the sentiments you have expressed in your let'

ters to Major Pomroy and Mr. Billing, can I perceive but that

they come exactly to the same thing that I maintain. You sup'

pose the sacraments are not converting ordinances : But that,

as seals of the covenant, they presuppose conversion, especial-

ly in the adult ; and that it is visible saintship, or, in other

words, a credible profession of faith and repentance, a solemn

consent to the gospel covenant, joined with a good conversa-
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^on, and competent measure of Christian knowledge, is \vhat

gjyes a gospel right to all sacred ordinances : But that it is

necessary to those that come to these ordinances, and in those

that profess a consent to the gospel covenant, that they be sin-

cei^ in their profession, or at least should think themselves so.

The great thhtg which I have scrupled in the established method

of this church's firoceeding, and which I dare no longer go on in,

is their publicly assenting to theform of words rehearsed on oc-

casion of their admission to the communion^ without pretending

thereby to mean any such thing as any hearty consent to the

terms of the gospel covenant^ or to mean any such faith or re-

pentance as belong to the covenant ofgrace^ and av the grand

conditions of tJiat covenant : Jt beings at the same time thai the

words are used^ their known and established principle^ which they

•penly profess and proceed upon^ that men may and ought to uss

these words, and mean no such thing, but something else of a na-

turefar inferior ; which J think they have no distinct, determin-

mte notion cf; but something consistent with their kiiowing that

they do not choose God as their chief gccd, but love the world

more than him, and that they do not give themselves up entirely

to God, but make reserves ; and in short, kfiowing that they do

not heartily consent to the gospel covenant, but live still under the

reigning power of the love of the world, and enmity to God and

Christ. So that the words of their public profession, according

to their openly established use, cease to be of the nature ofany

profession of gospelfaith and repentance, or any proper com"

filiance with the covenant 2 For it is their profession, that the

-Ivords, as used, mean no such thing. The words used under

these circumstances, do at least fail ofbeing a credible profession

of these things. I can conceive of no such virtue in a certain set

of words, that it is proper, merely on the making these sounds, to

admit persons to Christian sacraments, without any regard to

any pretended meaning of these sounds : J^/or can I think, that

any institution of Christ has established any such terms ofadmis'

sion into the Christian church. It does not belong to the ccntro^

versy between me and my people, how particular or large the

profession should be, that is required. I should not choose to be

confined to exact limits as to that matter : But rather than con-

Vol. I. Q
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trnd^ J i^hould contrvt myaclf ivith a Jeiv ivorcls^ brifjiij cxfxre^s^

iii^ the cardinal virtuvn or actn imjdifd in a hearty cfjmjdianct^

with the covenant^ made (an hhotild upjiear by itujuiry ijifo the

/icr8Gn*8 doctrinal knonvledgr) undrrfitandinifly ; if there ivcrc

an external convcrnution agreeable thereto : Yea. I nhould thinks

that such a fieraon^ solemnly making such a profession^ had a

right to be received as the object ofa public charity.^ hoivever he

himself inight scruple his oivn conversion^ on accoujit (f his not

rcfncmbering the tinie^ not knoidng the method ofhis conversion,

orfinding so much remaining sin, iS'c, Aiid (if his oivn scrU'

pies did not hinder his coming to the Lord's tableJ I should

think the minister or church had no right to debar such a profes'

aor, though he should say he did not think himself converted

J^or I call that a profession ofgodliness^ which is a profession of

the great things wherein godliness consists, and not a profession

(^ liis^ own opinion of his good estate**

Northampton, I^Iay 7, 1750.

Thusfar my Letter to Mr. Clark.

The council having hedrd that I had made certain draughts of

the covenant, orforms of a public profession of religion which I

stood ready to accept offrom the candidatesfor church comrnu-

nion, they,for theirfurther information, sentfor them, jiccord-

ingly I sent them four distinct draughts orforms, wliich I had

drawn up about a twelvemonth before, as what I stood ready to

accept of (any one of them) rather than contend, and break witft^

my people.

The two shortest of theseforms arc here insertedfor the satis-

faction of the reader. They are as follows,

" I hope I do truly find a heart to give up myself wholly t9

God, according to the tenor of that covenant ofgrace which was

sealed in my baptism ; and to walk in a way of that obedience t§

all the commandments of God, which the covaiant ofgrace rr*-

iiuires, as long as I live.** .inother,
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^'*<I hofie I trulyJind in my heart a noillingness to comjily with

Mil the commandments of God, which require me to give up, my-

*elf wholly to him, and to serve him with my body and my spirit.

And do accordingly now promise to walk in a way of obedience f
Mil the commandments of God, as long as I live"

, Such kind ofprofessions as these I stood ready to accept, rather

than contend and break with my people. JVot but that I think it

much more convenient, that ordinarily the public profession of re-

ligion that is made by Christians, shoidd be much fuller and more

particular. And that (as I hinted in my letter to Mr, Clark) I

thould not choose to be tied up to any certainform of words, but

to have liberty to vary the expressio?is ofa public profession the

more exactly to sidt the sentiments and experience ofthe profet-

9or, that it might be a more just and free expression of what

tach onefinds in his heart.

And moreover it must be noted, that I ever insisted on it, that

it belonged to me as a pastor, before a profession was accepted,

to have full liberty to instruct the candidate in the ineaning ofthe

ierms ofit, and in the nature ofthe things proposed to be profess-

ed ; and to inquire into his doctrinal understanding of these

things, according to my best discretion y and to caution the per-

son, as I should think needful, against rashness in making such a

profession, or doing it mainlyfor the credit ofhimselfor hisfam-

ily, orfrom any secular views whatsoever, and to put him on se-

rious selfexamination, and searching his own heart, and prayer

to God to search and enlighten him that he may not be hypocritic-

al and deceived in the profession he ?nakcs ; withal pointingforth

to him the many ways in which professors are liable to be deceived.

JVor do I think it improper for a minister in such a case, to in-

quire and know of the candidate what can be remembered of the

circumstances of his Christian experience ; as this may tend

much to illustrate his profession, and give a minister great advan-

tage for proper instructions : Though a particular knowledge

and remembrance of the time and method of thefirst conversion

to God, is not to be made the test ofa person^s siticerity, nor in-

sisted on as necessary in order to his being received into full

charity. JK^t that I think it at all improper or unprofitable, that

in some special cases a declaration of the particular circumstance^
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x)fa fjcrson^fijlrst ftivatcrving and the mnnnrY ^f fiia eokiirfiins,

f/l!iT7jirufiofi8f and comjortsy »hnuid he publicly exhibited b'fort

the whole congreifation, on occakion of his admittiioh Bifo tht

church ; thout^h this be not demanded as necessary to ad-

mission. I ever declared against insi^-ing on a relation of eX'

pericncen, in this sense, (viz. a relation of the particular time and

itcpn of the operation of the Spirit^h^first conversionJ as the

term of communion : Yet, if by a relation of experiences^ be

meant a declaration of experience of the great things ivrought^

ivhertiu true grace and the essential acts and habits of holin^n

cnndfit ; in this senac, I think an account of a ptrson^'s expe*

riences necessary in ordtr to his admission into full communion in

the ch:irch. But that in nvhctever inquiries are made, and

ivhatcx'cr accounts are given, neither minister nor church are t%

aet up themselves as searchers of hearts, but are to accept the

^serious, solemn profssion of the well instructed professor, ofa

good Uf^, as best able to determine ivhat hefinds in his own heart.

These things may serve in seme measure to set right those of

my renders who have been misled in their apprehensions of the

^tate of the controversy between me and my people, by thefbre-

menlioncd miireprescntations.

JONATHAN EDWARD*.
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2 COR. I. 14.

AS ALSO YOU HAVE ACKNOWLEDGED tfS IN TART, THAT ^VT.

ARE YOUR REJOICING, EVEN AS YE ALSO ARE OURS lH

THE DAY OF THE LORD JESUS.

1 HE apostle, in the preceding part of the cliap-

ter, declares what great troubles he met with in the course of

his ministry. In ilie text and two foregoing verses he de-

dares what were bis comforts i^m\ supports uhder the troubles

he met with. There are four things in particular.

1. That he had approved himself to his own conscienccj

ver. 12. "For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our

conscience that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with

flesnly wisdom, but by the grace of God, v^e have had our con-^

versation in the world, and more abundantly to you wards."

2. Another thing he speaks of as matter of comfort, is

that, as he had approved himself to his own conscience, so he

had also to the consciences of his hearers, the Corinthians,

whom he now wrote to, and that they should approve of him

at the day of judgment.

S. The hope he had of seeing t!ie blessed fruit of his la-

bors and sufferings in the nrir.irHry, in their happiness and

%lory> in that great day of accounts.

4. That, in his ministry amon*g ihe Corinthians, he had

approved himself to his Judge, who would approve and re-

t\'Hrd his faithfulne>ss in that day.

These thi^e last particulars at^ ^signified in my te>ct, and

ihe preceding vers6 ; aftd indeed all the four are implied in

Uie text : It is implied, that the Corinthians had acknowledg-

ed hini a^ their spiritUftl i'alher, and a . one thai hud been
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faithful amonj> them, and as the means of their future joy

and glory at the day of judgment, and one \vhom they should

then see, and have a joyful meeting with as such. It is im-

plied, that tlie apostle expected at that time to have a joyful

meeting wiili them before the Judge, and with joy to behold

their glory, as the fruit of his labors ; and so they would be

his rejoicing. It is implied also that he then expected to be

approved of the great Judge, when he and they should meet

together before him ; and that he would then acknowledge

his fidelity, and that this had been the means of their glory ;

and that thus he would, as it were, give them to him as his

crown of rejoicing. But this the apostle could not hope for,

unless he had the testimony of his own conscience in his fa-

vor. And therefore the words do imply, in the strongest

manner, that he had approved himself to his own conscience.

There is one thing implied in each of these particulars,

and in every part of the text, which is that point I shall make
the subject of my present discourse, viz.

DOCTRINE.

" iVIinistcrs, and the people that are under their care,

must meet one another before Christ's tribunal at the day of

judgment."

T^Iinisters, and the people that have been under their care,

must be parted in this world, how well soever they liave been

muted : If tliey are not separated before, they must be parted

by death ; and they may be separated while life is continued.

\Vc live in a world of change, where nothing is certain or

stable ; and where a little time, a few revolutions of the sun,

bring to pass strange things, surprising alterations, in par-

ticular persons, in families, in towns and churches, in coun-

tries and nations. It often happens, that those who seem

most united, in a little time are most disunited, and at the

f^reatcst distance. Thus ministers and pcoj^lc, between whom
there has been the greatest mutual regard and strictest union,

may not only differ in their judgments, and be alienated in af-

fection, but one may rend from the other, and all relation pCf
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tween them be dissolved ; the minister may be removed to a

distant place, and they may never have any more to do one

tvith another in this world. But if it be so, there is one meet-

ing more that they must have, and that is in the last great day

of accounts.

Here I would shew,

1. In what manner ministers, and the people who hav©

been under their care, shall meet one another at the day of

judgment.

2. For what purposes.

3. For what reasons God has so ordered it, that ministers

and their people shall then meet together in such a manner,

and for such purposes.

I. I would shew, in some particulars, in what manner

ministers and the people who have been under their care,

shall meet one another at the day of judgment. Concerning

this I would observe two things in general.

1. That they shall not then meet only as all mankind must

then meet, but there will be something peculiar in the man-
ner of their meeting.

2. That their meeting together at that lime shall be very

different from what used to be in the house of God in this

v/orld.

1. They shall not meet at that day as all the world must

then meet together. 1 would observe a difference in tv.o

things.

(1.) As to a clear actual view, and distinct knowledge and

notice of each other."

Although the whole world will be then present, all mankind

of all generations gathered in one vast assembly, with all of

the angelic nature, both elect and fallen angels
; yet we need

not suppose that every one will have a distinct and particular

knowledge of each individual of the whole assembled multi-

tude, which will undoubtedly consist of many millions of mil-

lions. Though it is probable that men's capacities will be

much greater than in the present state, yet they will not bt
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spfinite : Tliough their undcrstandinj; und CQjnprclicnsioJjr

Uill l)^ vaslly extcndctl, yet iijen wjjl not be dcifitd. Thcr^

•will probabjy be a very cn^Li^gcd view that particplar per*

sons will have of various parti ai^ members of that vast as-

sembly, and so of the proceedings of that great day ; but yet

it must needs be, that accordirt^ to the nature of finite minds,

some persons mid some thlnj^s, at that day, shall fall more un-

der the notice of particular perspps than others ; and this (as

"ttc may well suppose) according as they shall have a nearer

concern \\\'A\ some than oihcrs, in the transactions of the day.

There will be special reason why those who have had special

concerns together in this world, in their state of probation, and

whose muluial aflairs v/ill be then tobc tried and judged, should

especially be set in one another's view. Thus we may sup-

pose, that rr.lers and subjects, earthly judges and those whom
they have judged, neighhorM who have had mutuial converse,

dealings, and contests, heads of families and their children

i^nd servants, shall theft meet, and in a peculiar distinction be

set together. And tspecially will it be thus with ministers

and their people. It is evident by the text, that these shall

be in each other's view, shall di^lincl^y know each other, and

shall have particular notice one of another at that time.

(2.) They shall meet together, as having special concern

one >vith another in the great transactions of that day.

Although they shall meet the whole world at that time, yet

they will not have any immecUate and pailicular concern with

all. Yea, the far greater part of those v/ho shall then be gath-

ered togcth.er, will be r:uca a^^ tliey have had no intercourse

wit4i in their state of probation, and so will have no mutual

concerns to be judged of. But irs to ministers and the peo-

ple that have been under tlreir care, they will be such as have

had much immediate concern one with another, in matters of

the greatest moment, that ever niankind have to do one with

another in. Therefore they especially must meet and be

brought together before tjic judge, as haviiig special concern

one with another in the desi^'u und business pf that great dajr

of accounis.
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Thus their meeting, as to the manner of it, -will be diverse

from the meeting of mankind in general.

2. Their meeting at the day of judgment will be very di-

irerse from their meetings one with another in this world.

Ministers and their people, while their relation continues,

i^ten meet together in this world : They are wont to meet

from Sabbath to Sabbath, and at other \imes for the public

worship of God, and administration of ordinances, and the

solemn services of God's house : And besides these meetings,

they have also occasions to meet for the determining and

managing their ecclesiastical affairs, for the exercise of

church discipline, and the settling and adjusting those things

which concern the purity and good order of public administra-

tions. But their meeting at the day of judgment will be ex»

ceeding diverse, in its manner and circumstance, from any-

such meetings and interviews as they have, one with another

in the present state. I would deserve how, in a few particu-

lars.

(1.) Now they meet togetlier in a preparatory mutable

state, but then in an unchangeable state.

Now sinners in the congregation meet their minister in a

^tate wherein they are capable of a saving change, capable of

being turned, through God's blessing on the ministrations and

labors of their pastor, from the power of Satan unto God 5

and being brought out of a state of guilt, condemnation and

wrath, to a state of peace and fevor with God, to the enjoy-

ment of the privileges of his children, and a title to their eter-

nal inheritance. And saints now meet their minister with

great remains of cori'uption, and sometimes under great spir-

itual difficulties and affliction : And therefore are yet the

proper subjects of means of an happy alteration of their state,

consisdng in a greater freedom from these things, which they

have reason to hope for in the way of an attendance on ordi-

nances, and of which God is pleased commonly to make his

ministers the instruments. And ministers and their people

now meet in order to the bringing to pass such happy chang-

es ; they are the great benefits sought in their solemn meet-

ings in tliis world.

V<>L. I. P
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But when they shall meet together at tlie day of judgment,

it will be far otherwise. They will not then meet in order ta

riie use of means for the bringing to efVcct any such changes ;

for they will all meet in an unchangeable state. Sinners will

be in an unchangeable state : They who then shall be under

the guilt and power of sin, and have the wrath of God abiding

on them, shall be beyond all remedy or possibility of change,

and shall meet their ministers without any hopes of relief

or remedy, or gelling any good by their means. And as

for the saints, they will be already perfectly delivered from

all their before remaining corruption, temptation, and calam-

ities of every kind, and set forever out of their reach ; and

no deliverance, no happy alteration, will remain to be accom-

plished in the way of the use of means of grace, under the ad-

ministrations of ministers. It will then be pronounced, " He
that is unjust, let him be unjust still ; and he that is filthy, let

him be filthy slill ; and he that is righteous let him be right-

eous still ; and he that is holy let him be holy still."

(2.) Then they shall meet together in a state of clear, cer-

tain and infallible light.

Ministers are set as guides and teachers, and are represent-

ed in scripture as lights set up in the churches ; and in the

present state meet their people from lime to time-in order to

instruct and enlighten them, to correct their mistakes, and to

be a voice behind them, when they turn aside to the right hand

or to the left, saying, " This is the way, walk in it ;" to evince

and confirm the truth by exhibiting the proper evidences of

it, and to refute errors and corrupt opinions, to convince the

erroneous and establish the doubting. But when Christ shall

come to judgment, every error and false opinion shall be de-

tected ; all deceit and illusion shall vanish away before the

light of that day, as the darkness of the night vanishes at the

appearance of the rising sun ; and ever)' doctrine of the word

of God shall then appear in full evidence, and none shall re-

«nain unconvinced ; all shall know the truth with the greatest

certainly, and there shall be no mistakes to rectify.

Now ministers and their people may disagree in their

judgments concerning some matters of religion, and may
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sometimes meet to confer together concerning those things

wherein they differ, and to hear the reasons that may be of-

fered on one side and the other ; and all may be ineffecual as

to any conviction of the truth : They may meet and part

again, no more agreed than before ; and that side which was

in the wrong, may remain so still : Sometimes the meetings

of ministers with their people in such a case of disagreeing

sentiments, are attended with unhappy debate and controver-

sy, managed with much prejudice and want of candor ; not

tending to light and conviction, but rather to confirm and in-

crease darkness, and establish opposition to the truth, and

alienation of affection ope from another. But when they

shall hereafter meet together, at the day of judgment, before

the tribunal of the great Judge, the mind and will of Christ

will be made known ; and there shall no longer be any de-

bate or difference of opinions ; the evidence of ihe truth shall

appear beyond all dispute, and all controversies shall be finally

and forever decided.

Now ministers meet their people, in order to enlighten and

awaken the consciences of sinners ; Setting before them the

great evil and danger of sin, the strictness of Gods law, their

own wickedness of heart and practice, the great guilt they are

under, the wrath that abides upon them, and their impotence,

blindness, poverty, and helpless and undone condition : But

all is often in vain ; they remain still, notwithstanding all their

ministers can say, stupid and unawakened, and their con-

sciences unconvinced. But it will not be so at their last meet-

ing at the day of judgment ; sinners, when they shall meet

their minister before their great Judge, will not meet him
with a stupid conscience : They will then be fully convinced

of the truth of those things which they formerly heard from

him, concerning the greatness and terrible majesty of God,

his holiness, and hatred of sin, and his awful justice in punish-

ing it, the strictness of his law, and the dread fulness and

truth of his threatenings, and their own unspeakable guilt and

misery : And they shall never more be insensible of these

,things : The eyes of conscience M'ill now be fully enlightened,
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and never shall be blinded again : The mouth of conscience

shall now be opened, and never sh.dl be shut any more.

Now ministers meet with their pcoj)lc, in public and pri-

rate, in order to cnliejhten them concerninp: the state of their

sonls ; to open and apply the rules ofGofl's wojd to them, in

order to their searchinj:*; their own hearts, and discernini^ the

state that they are in ; but now nunistcrs have no infallihle dis-

cerning of the state of the souls of their people ; and the most

skilful of them are liahlc to mistakes, and oOen arc mistaken

in ihinj^s of this nature ; nor are the people able certainly to

know the state of their mmister, or one another's slate ; very

often those pass among them fok' saints, and il may be emi-

nent saints, that are grand hypocrites ; and on the other hand,

those are sometimes censured, or hardly received into their

charity, that are indeed some of God's jewels. And nothing

is more common than for men to be mistaken concerning

their own state : Many that are abominable to God, and the

children of his wrath, think highly of themselves, as his

precious saints and dear children. Yea, there is reason to

think, that often some that are most bold in their confidence

of their safe and happy state, and think themselves not only

true saints, but the most eminent saints in the congregation,

are in a peculiar manner a smoke in God's nose. And thus

it undoubtedly often is in those congre^^ations where the word

of(iodis most faithfully dispensed, notwithstanding all that

ministers can say in their clearest explications, and most

searching applications of the doctrines and rules of God's

word to the souls of their hearers, in their meetings one with

another. But in the day ofjudgment they shall have another

sort of n>ecting ; then the secrets of every heart shall be made

manifest, and every man's slate shall be perfectly known.

1 Cor. iv. 5. " Therefore, judge nothing before the time, un-

til the Lord come, who will both bring to light the hidden

things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the

hearts : And then shall every man have praise of God."

Then none shall be deceived ccnccrning his own state, nor

shall be any more in doviht about it. There shall be an eter-

nal end to all the ill conceit and vain hopes of deluded hypo-
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writes, and all the doubts and fears of sincere Christians. And

then shall all know the state of one another's souls: The peo-

ple shall know whether their minister has been sincere and

faithful, and the ministers shall know the state of every one of

their people, and to whom the word and ordinances of God

have been a savor of life unto life, and to whom a savor of

death unto death. ^

Now in this present state it often happens that when min-

isters and people meet together to debate and manage their

ecclesiastical affairs, especially in a state of controversy, they

are ready to judge and censure one another with regard to

each other's views and designs, and the principles and ends

that each is influenced by ; and are greatly mistaken in their

judgment, and wrong one another with regard to each others'

views and designs and the principles and ends that each is in-

fluenced by, and are greatly mistaken in their judgment, and

wrong one another in their censures : But at that future meet-

ing, things will be set in a true and perfect light, and the prin-

ciples and aims that every one has acted from shall be certain-

ly known ; and there will be an end to all errors of this kind,

and all unrighteous censures.

(3.) In this world, ministers and their people often meet

together to hear of and wait upon an unseen Lord ; but at the

day of judgment, they shall meet in his most immediate and

visible presence.

Ministers, who now often meet their people to preach to

them the King eternal, immortal, and invisible, to convince

them that there is a God, and declare to them what manner

of being he is, and to convince them that he governs, and will

judge the world, and that there is a future state of rewards

and punishments, and to preach to them a Christ in heaven,

and at the right hand of God, in an unseen world, shall then

meet their people in the most immediate sensible presence of

this great God, Saviour, and Judge, appearing in the most

plain, visible, and open manner, with greut glory, with all his

holy angels, before them and the whole world. They shall

not meet them to hear about an absent Christ, an unseen

Lord, and future Judge ; but to appear before that Judge,
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Iind as being set togetlicr in the presence of that supreme

Lord, in his immense glory and awful majesty, whom they

have heard so often of in llieir mcetinLjs top^etlier on earth.

(4.) The meeting at the last day, of ministers, and the peo-

ple that have been under their care, Avil| not be attended by

any one with a careless heedless heart.

"With such an heart arc their meetings often attended in

this world by many persons, having little regard to him whom
they pretend unitedly to adore in the solemn duties of his

public woi ship, taking little heed to their own thoughts or

frame of their minds, not '\ttendiiig to the business they are

engaged in, or considering the end for which they are come
together. But the meeting at that great day will be very dif-

ferent : There will not be one careless heart, no sleeping, no

"wandering of mind from the great concern of the meeting, no

inattentiveness to the business of the day, no regardlessness of

the presence they are in, or of those great tilings which they

shall hear from Christ at that meeting, or that they formerly

heard from him, and of him, by their ministers, in their meet-

ing in a state of trial, or which they shall now hear their min-

isters declaring concerning them before their judge.

Having observed these things, concerning the manner and

circumstances of this future meeting of ministers and the peo-

ple that have been under their care, before the tribunal of

Christ at the day of judgment, I now proceed,

IL To oUserve to what purposes they shall then meet.

1. To give an account, before the great Judge, of their be-

havior one to another, in the relation they stood in to each

other in this world.

Ministers are sent forth by Christ to their people on his bu-

siness, arc his servants and messengers ; anc^ when they have

finished their service, they must return to their master to give

him an account of what they have done, and of the entertain-

ment they have had in i)erforming their ministry. Thus wc

find, in Luke xiv. 16.. ..21, That when the servant who was

sent forth to call the guests to the great supper, had done hi?

fcrrand, and finished his appointed service, he returned to l]\^
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ifitiaster, and g;ave him an account of what he had done, and of

the entertainnnent h3 had received. And when the master,

being angry, sent his servant to others, he returns ai^ain, and

gives his master an account of his conduct and success. So

we read, in Heb. xiii. 17, of ministers being rulers in the house

of God, " that watch for souls, as those that must give ac-

count." And we see by the forementioned Luke xiv. that

ministers must give an account to their master, not only of

their own behavior in the discharge of their office, but also of

their peoples' reception of them, and of the treatment they

have met with among them.

And' therefore, as they will be called to give an account of

both, they shall give an account at the great day of accounts

in the presence of their people ; they and their people being

both present before their Judge.

Faithful ministers will then give an account with joy, con-

cerning those who have received them well, and made a good

improvement of their ministry ; and these will be given

them, at that day, as their crown of rejoicing. And, at the

same time, they will give an account of the ill treatment of

such as have not well received them and their messages from

Christ : They will meet these, not as they used to do in this

world, to counsel and warn them, but to bear witness against

them ; and as their jutlges, and assessors with Christ, to con-

demn them. And, on the other hand, the people will, at that

day, rise up in judgment against wicked and unfaithful minis-

ters, who have sought their own temporal interest more than

the good of the souls of their flock.

2. At that time ministers, and the people whb have been

under their care, shall meet together before Christ, that he
may judge between them, as to any controversies which have
subsisted between them in this world.

So it very often comes to pass in this evil world, that great

differences and controversies arise between ministers and the

people that are under their pastoral care. Though they are

under the greatest obligations to live in peace, above persons

in almost any relation whatever ; and although contests and
dissensions between persons so related are the most unhappr
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ami terrible In their consequences, on many accounts, of knf

sort of contentions ;
yet how frequent have such contentions

been ? Sometimes a people contest with their ministers about

their doctrine, sometimes about their adminisirations and con-

duct, and sometimes about their maintenance ; and someiimea

such contests continue a long time ; and sometimes they ire

decided in tliis world, accordinj^ to the prevailing interest of

one party or the otlier, rather than by the word of God, an4

the reason of things ; and sometimes such controversies neve?

Lave any proper determination in this world.

But at the day of judgment there will be a full, perfect and

everlasting decision of them. The infallible Judge, the in-

finite fountain of light, truth and justice, will judge betv.eenr

the contending parties, and will declare what is the truth, who

is in the right, and what is agreeable to his mind and will.

And in order hereto the parties must stand together before

him at the last day ; which will be the great day of finishing

and determining all controversies, rectifying all mistakes,

and abolishing all unrighteous judgments, errors, and confu-

sions, which have before subsisted in the world of mankind.

3. Ministers, and the people that have been under their

care, must meet togetlier at that time to receive an eternal

sentence and retribution from the Judge, in the presence of

each other according to their behavior in the relation they

stood in one to another, in the present state.

The Judge will not only declare justice, but he will do jus-

tice between ministers and their people. He M'ill declare

what is right between them, approving him tliat has been just

and faithful, and condemning the unjust ; and perfect truth

and equity shall take place in the sentence which he passes,

in the rewards he bestows, and the punishments which he in-'

flicts. There shall be a glorious reward to faithful ministers

;

to those who have been successful. Dan. xii. 3. *' And they

that be wise, shall shine as the brightness of the firmament, and

they that turn many to righteousness, as the stars for ever

and ever :'* And also to those who have been faithful, and yet

not successful ; Isa..xlix. 4 : " Then I said, I have labored in

vain, I have spent my strengtli for nought ;
yet surely my
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jutjgtncnt is with thfe Lord, and my reward with my God."

And those who have well received and entertained them shall

be gloriously rewarded ; Matth. x. 40, 41. "He that receiv-

eth you, receiveth me ; and he that receiveth me, receiveth

him that sent me. He that receiveth a prophet, in the name
of a prophet, shall receive a prophet's reward ; and he that

receiveth a righteous man, in the name of a righteous man,

shall receive a righteous man's reward." Such people, and

their faithful ministers, shall be each others' crown of rejoic-

ing. 1. Thess. ii. 19, 20. " For what is our hope, or joy, or

crown of rejoicing ? Arc not even ye in the presence of our

Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ? For ye are our glory and

joy." And in the text, JVe are your rejoicings as ye also are

ours^ in the day •/the Lord Jesus. But they that evil intreat

Christ's faithful ministers,. especially in that wherein they are

faithful, shall be severely punished; Matth. x. 14, 15. " And
whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words, when
ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the dust of your

feet. Verily, I say unto yOu, It shall be more tolerable for

the sinners of Sodom and Gomorrah, in the day of judgment,

than for that city." Deut. xxxiii. 8....1 1. « And of Levi h©
said, Let thy Urim and thy Thumniim be with thy holy one.

They shall teach Jacob thy judgments, and Israel thy law.

Bless, Lord, his substance, and accept the work of his hands,

smite through the loins of them that rise against him, and of

them that hate him, that they rise not again." On the other

hand, those ministers who are found to have been unfaithful,

shall have a most terrible punishment. See Ezek. xxxiii. 6.

Matth. xxiii. 1....33.

Thus justice shall be administered at the great day to min-
isters and their people : And to that end they shall meet to-

gether, that they may not only receive justice to themselves,

but see justice done to the other parly : For this is the end of

that great day, to reveal or declare the righteous judgment of

God ; Rom. ii. 5. Ministers shall have justice done them,
and they shall see justice done to their people : And the peo-

ple shall receive justice and see justice done to their minister.

And so all things will be adjusted and settled for ever belwceft

Vol. I. Q
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them ; every one being sentenced and recompensed according

to his works, either in receiving and wearing a crown of eter-

nal joy and glory, or in suflcring everlasting shame and pain.

I come now to the next thing proposed, viz.

IIL Th .^i\'e some reasons why we may suppose God hat

so ordered it, that ministers and the people that have been un-

der their care, shall meet together at the day of judgment, in

such a manner and for such purposes.

There are two things which I would now observe.

1. The mutual concerns of ministers and their people arc

of the greatest importance.

The Scripture declares, that God will bring every work in-

to judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good or

ivhethcr it be evil. It is fit that all the concerns, and all thd

behavior of mankind, both public and private, should be

brought at last before God's tribunal, and finally determined

by an infallible Judge : But it is especially requisite that it

should be thus, as to affairs of very great importance.

Now the mutual concerns of a Christian minister and his

church and congregation, are of the vastest importance : In

many respects, of much greater moment than the temporal

concerns of the greatest earthly monarchs, and their king-

doms or empires. It is of vast consequence hov/ ministers

discharge their oflice, and conduct themselves towards their

people in the work of the ministry, and in affairs appertaining

to it. It is also a matter of vast importance, how a people re-

ceive and entertain a faithful minister of Christ, and w hat im-

provement they make of his ministry. These things have a

more immediate and direct respect to the great and last end

for which man was made, and the eternal welfare of mankind,

than any of the temporal concerns of men, whether public or

private. And therefore it is especially fit that these affairs

should be brought into judgment and openly determined and

settled in truth and righteousness ; and tlu'.t to this end, min-

isters and their people should meet together before the om-

niscient and infallible judge.
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2. The mutual concerns of ministers and their people have

A special relation to the main things appertaining to the day

of judgment.

They have a special relation to that great and divine person

mho will then appear as Judge. Ministers are his messen-

gers, sent forth by him ; and, in their office and administra-

tions among their people, represent his person, stand in his

stead, as those that are sent to declare his mind, to do his

work, and to speak and act in his name : And therefore it is

especially fit that they should return to him to give an ac-

count of their work and success. The king is judge of all his

subjects, they are all accountable to him : But it is more es-

pecially requisite that the king's ministers, who are especially

intrusted with the administrations of his kingdom, and that

are sent forth on some special negotiation, should return to

him, to give an account of themselves, and their discharge of

their trust, and the reception they have met with.

Ministers are not only messengers of the person who at the

last day will appear as Judge, but the errand they are sent

upon, and the aifairs they have committed to them as his

ministers, do most immediately concern his honor, and the

interest of his kingdom : The work they are sent upon is to

promote the designs of his administration and government ;

and therefore their business with their people has a near rela-

tion to the day of judgment ; for the great end of that day is

completely to settle and establish the afiairs of his kingdom, to

adjust all things that pertain to it, that 3vcry thing that is op-

posite to the interests of his kingdom may be removed, and

that every thing which contributes to the completeness and

glory of it may be perfected and confirri^ed, that this great

King may receive his due honor and glory.

Again, the mutual concerns of ministers and their people

have a direct relation to the concerns of the day of judgment,

as the business of ministers with their people is to promote

the eternal salvation of the souls of men, and their escape

from eternal damnation ; and the day of jud[;mcnt is the day

appointed for that end, openly to decide and settle men*s eter-

nal state, to fix some in a state of eternal salvation, and t*
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brint; their salvation to its utmost consummation, and to ft^:

otliers in a st:ite of cveilLisiing damnation and mott perfect

misery. The mutual concerns of ministers and people

have a most direct relation to the day of judgment, as

the very debip;n of the work of the ministry is the people's

preparation for that day : Ministers are sent to warn them of

the approach of that day, to forewarn them of the dreadful

sentence then to be pronounced en the wicked, and declare to

them the blessed sentence then to be pronounced on the right-

eous, and to use means wuh them that they may escape the

%vrath which is then to come on the ungodly, and obtain the

reward then to be bestowed on the saints.

And as the mutual concerns of ministers and their people

have so near and direct a relation to that day, it is especially

fit that those concerns should be broui^ht in to that day, and

there settled and issued ; and that in order to this, ministers

and their people should meet and appear together before the

great Judge at that day.

APPLICATION.

THE improvement I would make of the things which

have been observed, is to lead the people here present who

have been under my pastoral care, to some reflections, and

give them some advice suitable to our present circumstances ;

relating to what has been lately done in order to our being

separated, as to the relation we have heretofore stood in one

to another ; but expecting to meet each other before the great

tribunal at the day ofjudgment.

The deep and serious consideration of that our future most

solemn meetuig, is certainly most suitable at such a time as

this ; there having so lately been that done, which, in all

probability, will (as to the relation we have heretofore stood

in) be followed with an everlasting separation.

How often have we met together in the house of God in

this relation ? How often have I spoke to you, instructed,

counselled, warned, directed, and fed you, and adnunisterc^J
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ordinances among you, as the people which were committed

to my care, and whose precious souls I had the charge of ?

But in all probability this never will be again.

The prophet Jeremiah, chap. xxv. 3. puts the people in

mind how long he had labored among them in the work of the

ministry : « From the thirteenth year of Josiah, the son of

Amon, king of Judah, even unto this day (that is, the three

and twentieth year) the word of the Lord came unto me, and

I have spoken unto you, rising early and speaking." I am
not about to compare myself with the prophet Jeremiah; but

in this respect I can say as he did, that " I have spoken the

word of God to you, unto the three and twentieth year, rising

early and speaking." It was three and twenty years, the

15th day of last February, since I have labored in the work

of the ministry, in the relation of a pastor to this church and

congregation. And though my strength has been weakness,

having always labored under great infirmity of body, besides

my insufficiency for so great a charge in other respects, yet I

have not spared my feeble strength, but have exerted it for

the good of your souls. I can appeal to you as the apostle

does to his hearers. Gal. iv. 13. "Ye know how through

infirmity of the flesh, I preached the gospel unto you." I

have spent the prime of my life and strength in labors for

your eternal welfare. You are my witnesses, that what

strength I have had I have not neglected in idleness, nor laid

cut in prosecuting worldly schemes, and managing temporal

affairs, for the advancement of my outward estate, and ag-

grandizing myself and family ; but have given myself whol-

ly to the work of the ministry, laboring in it night and day,

rising early and applying myself to this great business to

which Christ appointed me. I have found the work of the

ministry among you to be a great work indeed, a work of ex-

ceeding care, labor and difficulty : IMany have been the heavy

burdens that I have borne in it, which my strength has been

very unequal to. God called me to bear these burdens ; and

I bless his name, that he has so supported me as to keep me
from sinking under them, and that his power herein has beei\

manifested in my weakness ; so that although I have often
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been troubled on every side, yet I have not been distressed j

ptrplcxed, but not in despair ; cast down, but not destroyed.

But now I have reason to think my work is finished which

I had to do as your minister : You liave publicly rejected mc,

jnd my opportunities cease.

How highly therefore does it now become us, to consider

of that lime when we must meet one another before the chief

Shepherd ? When I must give an account of my stewardship,

of the service I have ;!one for, and the reception and treat-

ment I have had among the people he sent me to : And you

must give an account of your own conduct towards me, and

the improvement you have made of these three and twen-

ty years of my ministry. For thpn botli you and I must ap.-

pear together, and we both must give an account, in order to

»n infallible, righteous and (jternal sentence to be passed upon

\is, by him who will judge us with respect to all that we have

said or done in our meeting here, all our cond\ict one towards

another, in the house of God, and elsewhere, on Sabbathdays,

and on other days ; who will try our hearts and manifest our

thoughts, and the principles and frames of our minds, will

judge us with respect to all the controversies which have sub-

sisted between us, with the strictest impartiality, and will ex-

amine our treatment of each other in those controversies :

There is nothing covered that shall not be revealed, nor hid

Avhich shall not be known ; all will be examined in the search*-'

ing, penetrating light of God's omniscience and glory, and by

him whose eyes arc as a flame of fire ; and truth and right

shall be made plainly to appear, being stripped of every veil ;

and all error, falsehood, unrighteousness, and injury shall b»

laid open, stripped of every disguise ; every specious pre-

tence, every cavil, and all false reasoning shall vanish in a

moment, as not being able to bear the light of that day. And

then our hearts will be turned inside out, and the secrets of

them will be made more plainly to appear than our outward

actions do now. Then it shall appear what the ends arc

which wc have aimed at, what have been the governing prin-

ciples which we have acted from, and what have been the

•lispos^liions we have exercised in our ecclesiastical disputes
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iiud contests. Then it will appear whether I acted uprightly?

and from a truly conscientious, careful regard to rny duty to

my great Lord and Master, in some former ecclesiastical con-

troversies, which have been attended with exceeding unhappy

circumstances and consequences : It will appear whether

there was any just cause for the resentment which was mani-

fested on those occasions. And then our late grand contro-

versy, concerning the qualifications necessary for admission

to the privileges of members, in complete standing, in the

visible church of Christ, will be examined and judged in all

its parts and circumstances, and the whole set forth in a clear,

certain, and perfect light. Then it will appear whether the

doctrine which I have preached and published concerning this

matter be Christ's own doctrine, whether he will not own it

as one of the precious truths which have proceeded from his

own mouth, and vindicate and honor as such before the whole

universe. Then it will appear what is meant by " The man
that comes without the wedding garment ;*' for that is the

day spoken of, Matth. xxii. 13. " Wherein such an one shall

be bound hand and foot, and cast into utter darkness, where

shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." And then it will

appear whether, in declaring this doctrine, and acting agree-

able to it, and in my general conduct in the affair I have been

influenced from any regard to my own temporal interest or

honor, or desire to appear wiser than others ; or have acted

from any sinister, secular views whatsoever ; and whether

what 1 have done has not been from a careful, strict, and ten-

der regard to the will of my Lord and Master, and because I

dare not offend him, being satisfied what his will was, after a

long, diligent, impartial, and prayerful inquiry ; having this

constantly in view and prospect, to engage me to great solici-

tude not rashly to determine truth to be on this side of ihe

question, where I am now persuaded it is, that such a deter-

mination would not be for my temporal interest, but every

way against it, bringing a long series of extreme difTiculiies,

and plunging me into an abyss of trouble and sorrow. And
then it will appear whether my people have done their duty

lo their pastor with respect to this matter j whether they have
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shown a right temper and spirit on this occasion ; -SThethfit

tliey have done me justice in hearing, attending to and con-

sidering what I had to say in evidence of what I believed and

taught as part of the counsel of God ; whether I have been

treated with that impartiality, candor, and regard which the

just Judge esteemed due ; and whether, in the many steps,

which have been taken, and the many things that have been

said and done in the course of this controversy, righteousness

and charity, and Christian decorum has been maintained ; or,

if otherwise, to how great a degree these things have been vi-

olated. Then every step of the conduct of each of us in this

affair, from first to last, and the spirit we have exercised in

all shall be examined and manifested, and our own conscienc-

es shall speak plain and loud, and each of us shall be convinc-

ed, and the world shall know ; and never shall there be any

more mistake, misrepresentation, or misapprehension of the

affair to eternity.

This controversy is now probably brought to an issue be-

tween you and me as to this world ; it has issued in the event

of the week before last : But it must have another decision at

that great day, which certainly will come, when you and I shall

meet together before the great judgment seat : And therefore

I leave it to that time, and shall say no more about it at

present.

But I would now proceed to address myself particularly to

Several sorts of persons.

1. To those who are professors of godliness amongst us.

1 would now call you to a serious consideration of that grca£

day wherein you must meet him who has heretofore been

your pastor, before the Judge whose eyes are as a flame of

fire.

I have endeavored according to my best ability, to search the

word of God, with regard to the distinguishing notes of true

piety, those by which persons might best discover their state,

and most surely and clearly judge of themselves. And these

rules and marks I have from time to time applied to you, in

the preaching of the word to the utmost of my skill, and in
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the most plain and searching manner that I have been able,

in order to the detecting the deceived hypocrite, and establish-

ing the hopes and comforts of the sincere. And yet it is to

be feared, that after all that I have done, I now leave some of

you in a deceived, deluded state ; for it is not , to be supposed

that among several hundred professors, none are deceived.

Henceforward I am like to have no more opportunity to

take the care and charge of your souls, to examine and search

them. But still I entreat you to remember arid consider the

rules which I have often laid down to you during my minis-

try, with a solemn regard to the future day when you and I

must meet together before our Judge ; when the uses ©f ex-

amination you have heard from me must be rehearsed again

before you, and those rules of trial must be tried, and it will

appear whether they have been good or not ; and it will also

appear whether you have impartially heard them, and tried

yourselves by them ; and the Judge himself, who is infalliblcj

will try both you and me : And after this none will be deceiv-

ed concerning the state of their souls.

I have often put you in mind, that whatever your pretences

to experiences, discoveries, comforts, and joys have been, at

that day every one will be judged according to his works ;

and then you will find it so.

May you have a minister, of greater knowledge of the word
of God, and better acquaintance with soul cases, and of great-

er skill in applying himself to souls, whose discourses may be

more searching and convincing ; that such of you as have

held fast deceit under my preaching, may have your eyes

opened by his ; that you may be undcceivec^ before that great

day.

What means and helps for instruction and selfexamination

you may hereafter have is uncertain ; but one thing is certain,

that the lime is short, your opportunity for rectifying mistakes

in so important a concern will soon come to an end. We
live in a world of great changes. There is now a great

change come to pass ; a controversy is at an end which you
have continued for so many years : But the time is coming,

Vol. I. R
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and will soon come, when you will pass out of lime into cter"

iiity ; and so will pass from under all means of grace what-

soever.

The greater part of you who are professors of godlinesa

have, (to use the phrase of the apostle) " acknowledged me, in

part :" You have heretofore acknowledged me to be your

spiritual father, the instrument of the greatest good to you

that ever is, or can be obtained by any of the children of men.

Consider of that day When you and I shall meet before our

Judge, when it shall be examined whether you have had from

me the treatment which is due to spiritual children, and

whether you have treated me as you ought to have treated

a spiritual father. As the relation of a natural parent brings

great obligations on children in the sight of God ; so much

more, in many respects, does the relation of a spiritual father

bring great obligations on such whose conversation and eter-

nal salvation they suppose God has made them the instru-

ments of: 1 Cor. iv. 15. " For though you have ten thou-

sand instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many fathers ; for

in Christ Jesus, I have begotten you through the gospel."

n. Now I am taking my leave of this people I would ap-

ply myself to such among them as I leave in a Christless,

graceless condition ; and would call on such seriously to con-

sider of that solemn day when they and I must meet before

the Judge of the world.

My parting with you is in some respects in a peculiar man-

ner a melancholy parting ; inasmuch as 1 leave you in most

melancholy circumstances ; because I leave you in the gall

of bitterness, and bond of iniquity, having the wrath of God

abiding on you, and remaining under condemnation to ever-

lasting misery and destruction. Seeing I must leave you, it

would have been a comfortable and happy circumstance of

our parting, if I had left you in Christ, safe and blessed in that

sure refuge and glorious rest of the saints. But it is other-

wise. I leave you far off, aliens dnd strangers, wretched sub-

jects and captives of sin and Satan, and prisoners of vindieir.-fc

justice ; without Christ, and without God in the world.
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Your consciences bear me witness, that while I ha9 oppor-

tunity, I have not ceased to warn you, and set before you your

xlanger. I have studied to represent the misery and necessi-

ty of your circumstances in the clearest manner possible. I

have tried all ways that I could think of tending to awaken your

consciences, and make you sensible of the necessity of your

improving your lime, and being speedy in flying from the

wrath to come, and thorough in the use of means for your es-

cape and safety. I have diligently endeavored to find out and

use the most powerful motives to persuade you to take care

for your ov/n Avelfare and salvation. I have not only endeav-

ored to awaken you, that you might be moved with fear, but I

have used my utmost endeavors to win you : I have sought

out acceptable words, that if possible I might prevail upon

you to forsake sin, and turn to God, and accept of Christ as

your Saviour and Lord. I have spent my strength very nuich

in these things. But yet, with regard to you whom I am
now speaking to, I have not been successful : But have this

day reason to complain in those words, Jer. vi. 29. " The
bellows are burnt, the lead is consumed of the fire, the found-

er melteth in vain, for the wicked are not plucked away." It

is to be feared that all my labors, as to many of you, have

served no other purpose but to harden you ; and that the

word which I have preached instead of being a savor of life

unto life, has been a savor of death unto death. Though I

shall not have any account to give for the future of such as

havfe openly and resolutely renounced my ministry, as of a

betrustment committed to me ; yet remember you must give

account for yourselves, of your care of your own souls, and

your improvement of all means past and future, through your

whole lives. God only knows what will become of your poor

perishing souls, what means you may hereafter enjny, or what

disadvantages and temptations you may be under. May God

in his mercy grant, that however all past means have been

unsuccessful, you may have future means which may have a

new effect ; and that the word of God, as it shall h-^ hereafter

dispensed to you, may prove as the fire and the hammer that

Joreaketh the rock in pieces. However, let me now at part?
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Inj^ exhort and beseech you not wholly to forget the warnings

you have had while under my ministry. When you and I

shall meet at the day of jud};incnt, then you will remember
them : The sight of mc, your former minister, on that occa-

sion, will soon revive them in your memory ; and that in a

very affectinp; manner. O do not let that be the first time that

they arc so revived I

You and I are now parting one from another as to this

world ; let us labor that we may not be parted after our meet-

ing at the last day. If I have been your faithful pastor, (which

will that day appear whether I have or no) the» I shall be ac-

quitted, and shall ascend with Christ. O do your part,that in

such a case, it may not be so, that you should be forced eter-

nally to part from me, and all that have been faithful in Christ

Jesus. This is a sorrowful parting that now is between you

and me ; but that would be a more sorrowful parting to you

than this. This you may perhaps bear without being much

aflected with it, if you are not glad of it ; but such a parting

in that day will most deeply, sensibly, and dreadfully affect

you.

III. I would address myself to those who arc under some

awakenings.

lilcssed be God that thcic are some such, and that (although

I have reason to fear I leave multitudes in this large congre-

p-ation in a Christless state) yet I do not leave tkem all in to-

tal stupidity and carelessness about their souls. Some of you,

that 1 have reason to hope are under some awakenings, have

acquainted me with your circumstances ; which has a tenden-

cy to cause me, now I am leaving you, to take my leave of

you with peculiar concern for you. What will be the issue of

your present exercise of mind I know not : But it will be

known at that day, when you and I shall meet before the judg-

inent seat of Christ. Therefore now be much in considera-

tion of that day.

Now I am parting with this flock, I would once more press

upon you the counsels I have hcrclofoic given, to take hcod

pf being slighty in so great a concern, to be thorough and ii)
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good earnest in the affair, and to beware of backsliding, to

hold on and hold out to the end. And cry mightily to God,

that these great changes that pass over this church and con-

jgrcgation do not prove your overthrow. There is great

tempiation in them ; and the devil will undoubtedly seek to

make his advantage of them, if possible to cause your present

convictions and endeavors to be abortive. You h?.d need to

double your diligence and watch and pray, lest you be over-

come by temptation.

Whoever may hereafter stand related to you as your spirit-

ual guide, my desire and prayer is, that the great Shepherd

of the sheep would have a special respect to you, and be your

guide, (for there is none teacheth like him) and that he who is

the infinite fountain of light, would " open your eyes, and turn

you from darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan

unto God ; that you may receive forgiveness of sins, and in-

heritance among them that are sanctified, through faith that

is in Christ ;" that so, in that great day, when 1 shall meet
you again before your Judge and mine, we may meet in joy-

ful and glorious circumstances, never to be separated any

jnoreo

IV. I would apply myself to the young people of the con-

gregation.

Since I have been settled in the work of the ministry in this

place, I have ever had a peculiar concern for the souls of the

young people, and a desire that religion might flourish among
them ; and have especially exerted myself in order to it ; be-

cause I knew the special opportunity they had beyond others,

and' that ordinarily those whom God intended mercy for, wxre

brought to fear and love him in their youth. And it has ever

appeared to me a peculiarly amiable thing, to see young peo-

ple walking in the ways of virtue and Christian piety, having

their hearts purified and sweetened with a principle of divine

]ove. And it has appeared a thing exceeding beautiful, and

what would be much to the adorning and happiness of the

town, if the young people could be persuaded when they meet

together, to converse as Christians, and as the children of
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God; avoiding impuuty, levity, and extravagance ; keepings

strictly to rules of virtue, and conversing together of the things

of (^od, and Christ, and heaven* This is what I have longed

for : And it has been exceeding grievous to me uhcn 1 have

heard of vice, vanity, and disorder among our youth. And so

far as I know my own heart, it >va5 from hence that I former-

ly led this church to some measures, for the suppressing vicfe

among our young people, which gave so great offence^ and bjr

•which I became so obnoxious. I have sougiit the good, and

not the hurt of our young people. I have desired their

truest honor and happiness, and not tlieir reproach ; knowinj
that true virtue and reli;.^ion tended not only to the glory and

felicity of young people in another world, but their greatest

peace and prosperity, and highest dignity and honor in this

world ; and above all things to sweeten, and render pleasant

and delightful, ev^n the days of youth.

But whether I have loved you, and sought your good more

or less, yet God in his providence, now calling me to part

•with you, committing your souls to him who once committed

the pastoral care of them to me, nothing remains, but only

(as 1 am now taking my leave of you) earnestly to beseech

you, from love to yourselves, if you have none to me, not to

despise and forget the warnings and counsels I have so often

given you ; remembering the day when you and I must meet

again before the great Judge of quick and dead ; when it will

appear whether the things I have taught you were true,

whether the counsels I have given you were good, and wheth-

er 1 truly soug^^t your good, and wlltlhcr you have well im-

proved my endeavors.

I have, from lime to time, earnestly warned you against

frolicking, (as it is called) and some other liberties commonly

taken by young people in the land. And whatever some

may say in justification of such liberties and customs, and ma^

laugh at warnings against them, I now leave you my parting

testimony against such things ; not doubting but God will

npprovc and confirm it in that day when we shall meet before

him.
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V. I would apply myself to the children of the congre-

gation, the lambs of this flock, who have been so long under

tny care.

I have just now said that I have had a, peculiar concern for

the young people ; and in so saying I did not intend to ex-

clude you. You are in youth, and in the most early youth :

And therefore I have been sensible that if those that were

young had a precious opportunity for their souls' good, you

who are very young had, in many respects, a peculiarly prec-

ious opportunity. And accordingly I have not neglected you :

I have endeavored to do the part of a faithful shepherd, in

feeding the lambs as well as the sheep. Christ did once

commit the care of your souls to me as your minister ; and

you know, dear children, how I have instructed you, and warn-

ed you from time to time : You know how I have often call-

ed you together for that end ; and some of you, sometimes,

have seemed to be affected with what I have said to you.

But I am afraid it has had no saving effects as to many of you ;

but that you remain still in an unconverted condition, without

any real saving work wrought in your souls, convincing yoi^

thoroughly of your sin and misery, causing you to see the

great evil of sin, and to mourn for it, and hate it above all

things, and giving you a sense of the excellency of the Lord

Jesus Christ, bringing you with all your hearts to cleave to

him as your Saviour, weaning your hearts from the world

and causing you to love God above all, and to delight in holi-

ness more than in all the pleasant things of this earth : And
so that I now leave you in a miserable condition, having no

interest in Christ, and so under the awful displeasure and an-

ger of God, and in danger of going down to the pit of eternal

misery.

But now I must bid you farewell : I must leave you in the

hands of God : I can do no more for you than to pray for you.

Only I desire you not to forget, but often think of the coun-

sels and warnings I have given you, and the endeavors I have

tj-sed, that your spuls. might be saved from everlasting de-

struction.
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Dear children, I leave you in an evil ^vorld, that is full of

5>narcs and temptations. God only knows what will become

of you. This the scripture hatii told us, that there arc but

few saved ; and vvc have abundant confirmation of it from

'what we sec. This \ve sec, that children die as well as oth-

ers : ^Multitudes die before they grow up ; and of those that

grow up, comparatively few ever give good evidence of sav-

ing conversion to God. I pray God to pity you, and take care

of you, and provide for you the best means for the good of

your souls ; and that God himself would undertake for you to

be your heavenly Father, and the mighty Redeemer of your

immortal souls. Do not neglect to pray for yourselves:

Take heed you be not of the number of those who cast ofT

fear, and restrain prayer before God. Constantly pray to

God in secret ; and often remember that great day \then you

•must appear before the juu^^ment seat of Christ, and meet youf

minister there, who has so often counselled and warned you.

I conclude with a few words of advice to all in general, in

some particulars, which are of great importance in order to

the future welfare and prosperity of this church and congre-

gation.

1. One thing that greatly concerns you, as you would be

an happy people, is the maintaining o(family order.

We have had great disputes how the church ought to be

regulated ; and indeed the subject of these disputes was of

great importance : But the due regulation of your families is

of no less, and, in some respects, of much greater importance.

Every Christian family ought to be as it were a little church,

consecrated to Christ, and wholly hifluenced and governed by

his rules. And family ediication and order are some of the

chief of the means of grace. If these fail, all other means

arc like to prove incnectual. If these are (hily maintained,

all the means of grace will be like to prosper and be success-

ful.

Let me now therefore, once more, before I fmally cease to

speak to this congregation, repeat, and earnestly press the

•ounscl which I have often ur^cd on heads of families here,
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while I was their pastor, to great painfullness, in teaching,

warning, and directing their children ; bringing them up in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord ; beginning early,

when there is yet opportunity, and maintaining a constant dil-

igence in labors of this kind : Remembering that, as you

would not have all your instructions and counsels ineffectual,

there must be government as well as instructions, which must

be maintained with an even hand, and steady resolution, as a

guard to the religion and morals of the family, and the sui>

port of its good order. Take heed that it be not with any of

you as with Eli of old, who reproved his children but re-

strained them not ; and that, by this means, you do not bring

the like curse on your families as he did on his.

And let children obey their parents, and yield to their in-

structions, and submit to their orders, as they ^YOuld inherit a

blessing and not a curse. For we have reason to think, from

many things in the word of God, that nothing has a greater

tendency to bring a curse on persons in this world, and on all

their temporal concerns, than an undutiful, unsubmissive, dis-

orderly behavior in children towards their parents.

2. As you would seek the future prosperity of this society

it is of vast importance that you should avoid contention.

A contentious people will be a miserable people. The
contentions which have been among you, since I first became
your pastor, have been one of the greatest burdens I have la-

bored under in the course of my ministry : Not only the

contentions you have had with rhe, but those which you have

had one with another, about your lands and other concerns.

Because I knew that contention, heat of spirit, evil speaking,

and things of the like nature, were directly contrary to the

ipirit of Christianity, and did in a peculiar manner, tend to

drive away God's Spirit from a people, and to render all

means of grace ineffectual, as w ell as to destroy a people's

outward comfort and welfare.

Let me therefore earnestly exhort you, as you would seek
your own future good hereafter to watch against a conten-

tious spiiit. " If you would sec good days, seek p'cace, and
ensue it." 1 Pet. iii. 10. 1 1. Let the contention, which has-

Vol. I. S
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lately been about the terms of Christian communion, as it has

been the greatest of your contentions, so be the last of them.

I would, now I am preaching my farewell sermon, say to you,

as the Apostle to the Corinthians, 2 Cor. xiii. 11.: " Finally,

brethren, farewell. Be perfect : 15e of one mind : Live in

peace ; and the Cod of love and peace sliall be M'iih you."

And here I would particularly advise those that have ad-

hered to me in the late controversy, to watch over their

spirits, and avoid all bitterness towards others. Your tempt-

ations are, in some respects, the greatest ; because what has

been lately done is grievous to you. But however wrong you

may think others have done, maintain, with great diligence

and watchfulness, a Christian meekness and sedaleness of

spirit ; and labor, in this respect, to excel others who are of

the contrary part. And this will be the best victory : For
«' he that rules his spirit, is better than he that takes a city."

Therefore let nothing be done through strife or vain glory.

Indulge narevcngeful spirit in any wise ; but watch and pray

against it ; and, by all means in your power, seek the pros-

perity of this town : And never think you behave yourselves

as becomes Christians, but when you sincerely, sensibly, and

fervently love all men, of whatever party or opinion, and

whether friendly or unkind, just or injurious, to you or your

friends, or to the cause and kingdom of Christ.

3. Another thing that vastly concerns the future prosperity

of this town, is, that you should watch against the encroach-

ments of error ; and particularly Arminianism, and doctrines

of like tendency.

You were, many of you, as I well remember, much alarm-

ed with the i.ppichcnsion of the danger of the prevailing of

these corrupt principles, near sixteen years ago. But the

danger then was small in comparison of what appears now.

These doctrines at this day are much more prevalent than

they were then : The progress they have made in the land,

^vithin this seven years, seems to have been vastly greater

than at any time in the like space before : And they are still

prevailing and creeping into almost ;ill parts of the land,

threatening the utter ruin of the credit of those doctrines
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which are the peculiar glory of the gospel, and the interests

of vital piety. And I have of late perceived some things a-

mong yourselves, that shew that you are far from being out

of danger, but on the contrary remarkably exposed. The
older people may perhaps think themselves sufficiently fortifi-

ed against infection : But it is fit that all should beware of self-

confidence and carnal security, and should remember those

needful warnings of sacred writ, *' Be not high minded, but

fear ; and let him that stands, take heed lest he fall." But

let the case of the older people be as it will, the rising gener-

ation are doubtless greatly exposed. These principles are

exceeding taking with corrupt nature, and are what young

people, at least such as have not their hearts established with

grace, are easily led away with.

And if these principles should greatly prevail in this town,

as they very lately have done in another large town I could

name, formerly greatly noted for religion, and so for a long

time, it will threaten the spiritual and eternal ruin of this peo-

ple, in the present and future generations. Therefore you

have need of the greatest and most diligent care and watch-

fulness with respect to this matter.

4. Another thing which I would advise to, that you may
hereafter be a prosperous people, is, that you would give your-

selves much to prayer.

God is the fountain of all blessing and prosperity, and he

will be sought to for his blessing. I would therefore advise

you not only to be constant in secret and family prayer, and

in the public worship of God in his house, but also often to

assemble yourselves in private praying societies. I would ad-

vise all such as are grieved for the afflictions of Joseph, and

sensibly affected with the calamities of this town, of whatever

opinion they be with relation to the subject of our late contro-

versy, often to meet together for prayer, and to cry to God
for his mercy to themselves, and mercy to this town, and

mercy to Zion and the people of God in general through the

world.

5. The last article of advice I would give (which doubtless

does greatly concern your prosperity) is, that you would take
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great care with regard to the settlement of a minister, to see

to it who, or what manner of person lie is that you settle (

and particularly in these two respects.

(1.) That he he a man of thoroup;hly sound principles in

the scheme of doctrine which he maintains.

This you will stand in the [greatest need of, especially at

such a day of corruption as tliis is. And in order to obtain

such a one, you had need to exercise extraordinary care and

prudence. 1 know the danp,er. I know the manner of many
youn^ gentlemen of corrupt i)rinciples, their ways of conceal-

ing themselves, the fair specious disguises they arc wont to

put on, by which they deceive others, to maintain their own

credit, and get themselves into others* confidence and im-

provement, and secure and establish their own interest, until

they sec a convenient opportunity to begin more openly to

broach and propagate their cornipt tenets.

(2) Labor to obtain a man who has an established charac-

ter, as a person of serious religion and fervent piety.

It IS of vast importance that those who are settled in this

•work should be men of true piely,at all times, and in all places }

but more especially at sometimes, and in some towns and

churches. And this present time, which is a time wherein

religion is in danger, by so many corruptions in doctrine and

practice, is in a peculiar manner a day wherein such minis-

ters are necessary. Nothing else but sincere piety of heart

is at all to be depended on, at such a time as this, as a securi-

ty to a young man, just coming into the world, from the pre-

vailing infection, or thoroughly to engage him in proper and

successful endeavors to withstand and oppose the torrent of

error, and prejudice, against the high, mystciious, evangelical

doctrines of the religion of Jesus Christ* and their genuine ef-

fects in true experimental religion. And this place is a place

that docs peculiarly need such a minister, for reasons obvious

to all.

If you should happen to settle a minister who knows noth-

ing truly of Christ, and ihe way of salvation by him, nothing

experimentally of the nature of vital religion ; alas, how will

yoi\ be exposed as sheep without a shepherd I Here is need
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^f one in this place, who shall be eminently fit to stand in the

gap, and make up the hedge, and who shall be as the chari-

ots of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. You need one that

shall stand as a champion in the cause of truth and the power

pf godliness.

Having briefly mentioned these important articles of ad-

vice, nothing remains, but that I now take my leave of you,

and bid you ally?? rfwe//; wishing and praying for your best

prosperity. I would now commend your immortal souls to

Him, who formerly committed them to me, expecting the

day, when I must meet you again before Him, who is the

Judge of quick and dead. I desire that I may never forget

this people, who have been so long my special charge, and

that I may never cease fervently to pray for your prosperity.

May God bless you with a faithful pastor, one that is well ac-

quainted with his mind and will, thoroughly warning sinners,

wisely and skilfully searching professors, and conducting you

in the way to eternal blessedness. May you have truly a

burning and shining light set up in this candlestick ; and may
you, not only for a season, but during his whole life, and that

along life, be willing to rejoice in his light.

And let me be remembered in the prayers of all God's peo-

ple that are of a calm spirit, and are peaceable and faithful in

Israel, of whatever opinion they may be with respect to term^

of church communion.

And let us all remember, and never forget our future sol-

emn meeting on that great day of the Lord ; the day of infaU

jfible decision, and of the everlasting and unalterable sentence.

AME!f.
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